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1. You and othcr~; rnight like to have a copy of the paper p :' ':'" i' ,~d 

by Jurg Niehans, a Swiss economist who was commissioned t o d o " 

study on sterling appreciati on by the Centre for Policy Stud i c: ci. 

The report is due to be published shortly by the Centre. 

2. Dr Niehans was recommended for the study by Alan Walters .. 

Hi s views are very similar to those of Mr Walters. The report :u:; 

a long one, so I also attach a short digest of key passages prepared 

by Mr Burns. He and I attended a seminar to discuss the study ,·!ith 

Niehans who I have also scen on a number of earlier OCCD.siow:J. 

3. The study is strong on views but not so strong on analysi ~~ 

and evidence. It also, not surprisingly for a piece of work dOll(~ 

over a 5 week period by someone unfamiliar \>li th our insti tuti oll :; , 

tends to treat the UK as though it was Switzerland. h'ith on c 

exception ther~ is nothing very ne" ~n ,i t. But it is a very c;()nd 

read for anyone with the time. Perhaps I could pick out a Lc ':.' 

points. 

/i. Niehans' basic proposition that the exchange riJ.l,c iw :; O V ( 'I ' ;i l o L 

in both normal and real terms is one with which most people \'/011 I r! 

agree. The causes of the overshoot are however Ilol;ly conl(;sl;(l, '. 

Fay and Forsyth you will remember attribute a major rol e in Lll i ;', 
I 

,to North Sea oil. NiehanE and Walters are right at the other end 

of the spectrum in assigning a very small weight indeed to the 

North Sea. They attributE: the overshooting o .-E.rwhelmingly to tile 

tightness of domest~c monEtary policy_ 

5. The argument is one with which you will be familiar from Uw 

papers put into the Select Committee by some of their olm 8.dv i ~; l: J' r; 

a 'ld outsiders such as Professor Dornbush. It suggests that t lic 
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8xchange rate ad;j u;3 l;~:; quickly to tighter rnonet cu'y condiL:L() li ::

i~uL prices and ',viW r : : : :\d ,just only ~- i ()wly. So i n !;c I'c::-;!; r':li , r:: ', 

h ave to remain h i C';h in the short term, and the C X:C h Wl[r, C I ':l (,(' 

rises by more than is justified by the relative GJ'olf'Lh of ti l ,' 

money supply in t h e lYL and overseas. 

6. You obviously cannot construct an argument based on S::'M/) 

growth because it i~3 much too high. The argument is usuu] 'Iy pi ll, 

in terms of expectations engendered by the mediwn term ~)t ra l; (; ~,":'" 

or in terms of real interest rates. It has to be based on 

expectations in some forn or other. The question is what cicl;,;I 'mincu 

the expectations. 

7. Niehans (and Walter:3) have come up with a new angle in 

relating overshooting to the tightness of domestic policy U::j 

seen by observing moveme:2ts in the monetary base. 

This diagnosis affects t J1e policy prescription to relax monci;; u ',Y 

policy: 

a. to the e x l; ent ~1ecessary to rectify excessive P<l.st 

tightness; and if thi s does not succeed in bringinc.; dO l'l l I i; h<: 

exchange rat e 

b. by specifically overriding the monetar y target in .1; " uul' 

of an exchange rate ob j ecti vee Niehans picks a rate of' : ,: 1. 'i 5 
as the point at which the "Imperial Guard" is rolled 0: I ;, ~.o 

expand the Tnone~y sllpply temporarily lln-ti J. tll8 exch () .. n fJ~ ( 1 " :) II 

falls - by intervention and a progressive lowering of -'" I: " , 'en l; 

rates. 

8. There are a number of c'ifficulties with this: 

a. the numb ers for the monetary base cannot carry too '!'CO,t 

a burden of explanation. And they cannot hove influenC l!<: 

expectations in a direct sense because practically no-o n', 

knO\II/s what t h ey are. The base has been provided on d CTill.lfJ ; : 

under a system where discount window lending was availa bJ<..; 

without penalty at a market rate . So i:he numbers canno t l; c", ~, 

us too much about the banks f tru~ demand for cash, OJ' th!' 

tightness of p olicy. 

b. Niehans u se s some strange numbers - for e;ood reason~;, 

because we do n ot publish a series - for the base. He ~;l! f';l;OS t:3 
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that the base J,,,, alxut 10% below trend. Our f:i.c;uT'c; ; 

suggest it is about half that. 

c. 9:he obj ective of monetary policy has of COUI'f3e i) I: ('" 

to reduce monetary @;rowth in order to e;et inflation do';,,: 

So there is no reason why we should expect monetary g1'O\1 ;,;1 

to be on the trend of the 70s. And there is some curicm,'; 

logic involved in suggesting that we should compensat e 1'0 I.' 

tightness in thi s sense. 

Look at it thi sway .. The mon e tary base school SUc:;e;e~3 t s 

keeping the growth of the wide base steady in order to f)f' ,; l1C; 

long term stability to prices .. It is not urine ttl(! i ,il ~': 

<.!-lYPI'o:J.G h.. A t,~rowth rat e of 5-6% a year in Mo is usun,llj 

suggested as being consistent with the MTFS figures and 

7,' ,',7 

also with a rea:30nable inflation objective for the timo i,( ' inc. 
This is about the rate at which the base is currently gro ':J:L:1g. 

Most would want to get .:.. t down to 2% eventually. So it i f] 

very odd to recommend that the base should be allowed to 

expand back to 13-15% or perhaps a lot further if the exch ange 

rate stays sticky, to counteract the effects of what i :::; :;cc: tl 

as excessive tightness over the past 3 years in order to ~Ht 

it back over perhaps a shorter period to where it i s n0 1;1. 

d. There wa~1 considerable consternation at the semina I' ,-

particularly from Pa trick Minford and Sam Br:'ittnn - Lll:d; ('V ( : rl 

if the arc;urn en L for a temporary relaxation on ",;1'e {l,;round:; (1 L' 

excessive tightness in the past was valid, it ",;auld be v ery 

difficul t to present convincingly. People would assume (;11;/ :; 

the domestic monetary policy was being relaxed permanently. 

Moreover , given the f,tickiness of the exchange rate, in re lation 

to changes in intereBt rates and intervention - and inde ed our 

past lack of success with exchange rat e policy - they l'/ Old d 

'I, probably be right. In this context, Niehans is howeve r 

undoubtedly riE,ht in suggesting that intervention which docs 

not affect the money supply:is unlikely to have much effec t on 

'che exchange rate. 

'J. I must say that I think the issue is not all that complic :~(;u d. 

If the exchange rate was Lot so high, no-one would be drudginL~ LYle 

domestic monetary statistics looking for an aggref,ate that app c;lr'cd 

to produce a degree of tightness which appeared to furnish a 
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c omplete explanati on for it. There would be saLisfaotio:l 

r ather than constcL'llation at having got the p;ro\·rl;ll of tile 1): 1.: ' 

1; 0 its present rate;. If it is accepted - which it usually i.: ... 

that there is no very clear explanation for the exchange 1';11,(: 

in terms of conventional indicators, but that the high excl!ClYllj'; 

r ate does exert a strong d01;ffiward influence in inflation, then 

s o long as the excll ange rate rema':'":::, high there is a ca~')c fo r 

re laxing domestic monetary policy - something has done the jOll 

for you and you d o not need to do it twice. But e~ .. ('hanc;e r<ll;c: :~ 

go down as well as up an.d we are left with judging ~, ;hether i l; i.:3 

worth the risk of an adjustment to the monetary stance, takin;~ 

a ccount of what that implies for expectations, for what mi[jllt i~·' 

a temporary phenomenum but one which we cannot see the end or~ 

That is exactly the iSSUE which we have been discussing \vith 

you over the past few days. It is much the same issue that IIHT'o ld RotH 

is raising when he says that the demand for money must h"'.ve changed 

:ill. the last year; t n:.; quer:ltion is whether the chanf;;e is r ermanon!; 

or temporary. 

Encs 
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P E l'1IDDLErON 
16 February 1981 
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